
Vert Dripper (S) 新產品

USD  75

適用於 1 ~ 2 杯

SNDZK1907／JAN4530770682480

呎寸：約 W131 x D117 x H97 mm

●濾器：18-8不銹鋼（電解拋光表面）日本製造

●玻璃蓋：耐熱 玻璃（用於熱水/耐熱溫差為120°C）中國製造

●濾器木托：天然木材（山毛櫸木／聚氨酯塗層）日本製造

Vert Dripper (S) New Product

USD 75

Suitable for 1 ~ 2 cups

SNDZK1907／JAN4530770682480

Size： W131 x D117 x H97 mm

●Filter：18-8 Stainless Steel (Electrolytic Polished Surface) Made In Japan

Vert Dripper (M) 新產品

USD 80

適用於 1 ~ 4 杯

SNDZK1808-01／JAN4530770677899

呎寸：約 W152 x D127 x H112 mm

●濾器：18-8不銹鋼（電解拋光表面）日本製造

●玻璃蓋：耐熱 玻璃（用於熱水/耐熱溫差為120°C）中國製造

●濾器木托：天然木材（山毛櫸木／聚氨酯塗層）日本製造

Vert Dripper (M) New Product

USD 80

Suitable for 1 ~ 4 cups

SNDZK1808-01／JAN4530770677899

Size： W152 x D127 x H112 mm

●Filter：18-8 Stainless Steel (Electrolytic Polished Surface) Made In Japan

●Wooden Filter holder：Natural Wood (Beech Wood / Polyurethane Coating) Made 

in Japan

●Wooden Filter holder：Natural Wood (Beech Wood / Polyurethane Coating) Made 

in Japan

SLOW＆MELLOW

“ Slow＆Mellow”系列是Shindo Co.，Ltd.自家設計的產品系列。 

在“提倡緩慢而放鬆的生活方式”的理念下，我們正在開發一系列獨特的產品，使您認真度

過人生的每一天。 每個產品都能展示出其獨特性，可突出改善您的生活空間。

The "Slow&Mellow" series is a product series designed by Shindo Co., Ltd.. Under 

the concept of "advocating a slow and relaxing lifestyle", we are developing a 

series of unique products to make you spend every day of your life more 

seriously. Each product can show its uniqueness and can highlight the 

improvement of your living space.

●Glass cover: Heat-resistant glass (for hot water/heat-resistant temperature 

difference of 120°C) Made in China

●Glass cover: Heat-resistant glass (for hot water/heat-resistant temperature 

difference of 120°C) Made in China



咖啡瓶套裝 (S) 新產品

USD 60

適用於 1 ~ 2 杯

SNDZK1908／JAN4530770682497

呎寸：約 W152 x D101 x H147 mm

●滿水容量：約700ml *實際容量：約300ml

●濾器：18-8不銹鋼（電解拋光表面）日本製造

●玻璃瓶：耐熱 玻璃（用於熱水/耐熱溫差為120°C）中國製造

Coffee Carafe Set (S) New Product

USD 60

Suitable for 1 ~ 2 cups

SNDZK1908／JAN4530770682497

Size： W152 x D101 x H147 mm

●Capacity：Around 700ml * Actual Capacity：Around 300ml

咖啡瓶套裝 (M) 新產品

USD 65

適用於 1 ~ 4 杯

SNDZK1808-02／JAN4530770677905

呎寸：約 W172 x D122 x H172 mm

●滿水容量：約1.2L *實際容量：約600ml

●濾器：18-8不銹鋼（電解拋光表面）日本製造

●玻璃瓶：耐熱 玻璃（用於熱水/耐熱溫差為120°C）中國製造

Coffee Carafe Set (M) New Product

USD 65

Suitable for 1 ~ 4 cups

SNDZK1808-02／JAN4530770677905

Size： W172 x D122 x H172 mm

●Capacity：Around 1.2L * Actual Capacity：Around 600ml

The Vert Dripper is fit for all sizes of glass carafe.  This set with a heat-resistant glass carafe is good for easier use.

You can also make iced coffee by adding ice to dripping strong coffee.

Carafe has a wide mouth that is easy to wash.  The height of the product is low enough for us to place in cupboard (M :172mm S :147mm).

●Filter：18-8 Stainless Steel (Electrolytic Polished Surface) Made In Japan

●Glass cover: Heat-resistant glass (for hot water/heat-resistant temperature 

difference of 120°C) Made in China

濾器與每種尺寸的玻璃咖啡瓶相同。 

套裝中包含由耐熱玻璃製成的玻璃咖啡瓶，以方便使用。 

您也可以利用冰塊自然融化成冰水，一滴一滴滴入咖啡粉中來製作冷釀咖啡！ 

玻璃瓶的口部較大，易於清洗，並且產品高低適中（M約172毫米，S約147毫

米），因此適合放在櫥櫃中。

●Filter：18-8 Stainless Steel (Electrolytic Polished Surface) Made In Japan

●Glass cover: Heat-resistant glass (for hot water/heat-resistant temperature 

difference of 120°C) Made in China



Vert Dripper Stand 

USD 60

Suitable for 1 ~ 2 cups

SNDZK1908／JAN4530770682497

Size： W152 x D101 x H147 mm

●Capacity：Around 700ml * Actual Capacity：Around 300ml

The design of dedicated stand let Vert Dripper more easier to use.

You can place the Vert Dripper Stand on the measurer to measure：

(Weight of coffee powers／Amount of water poured／Time for pouring water)

The unique cantilever design makes it easy to put in and take out the coffee holder.

Different size of coffee holder also can place on the Stand.

This product can be used in both size S and M.

●Glass cover: Heat-resistant glass (for hot water/heat-resistant temperature 

difference of 120°C) Made in China

●Filter：18-8 Stainless Steel (Electrolytic Polished Surface) Made In Japan



Enjoy more "Specialty coffee"

You can brew deliciously even a cup of 6g by Vert Dripper

We want you to enjoy "Specialty Coffee"

An epoch-making dripper "Vert Dripper" that has been devised everywhere to improve the extraction efficiency, 

which was born from the desire to enjoy specialty coffee more.

If you use the special extraction recipe, you can brew a delicious coffee with 6g.

(Our comparison)

I want to cherish "brewing coffee" itself

It is a special dripper that combines the design and functionality of being close to a precious time 

that the brewer can freely enjoy the extraction. 

Features of dripper

Suggestions for enjoying "specialty coffee" more.

When brewing coffee with the best delicious beans, it's fun to imagine how to brew it today.

"An extractor with a high degree of brewing" will be more enjoyable.

"Vert dripper" is the dripper that seeks easier brewing while increasing the freedom of brewing hands.

Brewer can enjoy extraction more freely.

The width at which the conical paper filter and the dripper contact is only 1.5 mm.

Moreover, the vertical frame alone supports the paper filter, 

so the brewed coffee falls from the top of the filter without staying anywhere.

The structure that the hot water passes through the paper filter is straightforward and stress-free, 

so the coffee will show exactly how it was brewed.

In other words, the brewer can freely enjoy the extraction.



Is it possible to make a cup of delicious coffee with 6g?

"Extracting coffee" is deep.

Each person has various ways of brewing, and each person has a correct answer.

So it’s very difficult to prove delicious.

But there are some way that can be quantified regarding extraction.

Concentration and yield.

concentration Number of how much coffee ingredient is dissolved in coffee

yield Numerical value of how much coffee powder is dissolved in the extracted coffee liquid

<Volume of coffee extracted x concentration x Amount of coffee powder used>

The yield value that is generally said to be delicious is 18 to 22%.(It is a general value only)

It can be said that the balance is good if it is within this range.

Concentration

Easy to feel the flavor Easy to feel sweetness and texture

Yield

Easy to feel sour Easy to feel astringency and spiciness

18-22%

If you enjoy specialty coffee, you want to value the flavor !

It seems to be good if the concentration is low and the yield is balanced.

So we tried an experiment with a small amount of powder

Expected to improve extraction efficiency ①

Assuming that the paper filter will expand slightly in the lateral direction during extraction, 

we designed the paper filter to prevent wrinkles and sagging.

This reduces coffee powder from staying in the wrinkles and slacks can expect to improve extraction efficiency

that can be formed on the paper filter when hot water is added, 

so it is easy to spread the water evenly throughout the coffee powder, and you.

The edge of the paper filter keeps a clean circle until the latter half of the extraction, 

so visually it is easy for the brewing hands to concentrate on pouring hot water.

Designed to prevent wrinkles and sagging on the paper filter until the second half of the drip.



Expected to improve extraction efficiency ②

When the paper filter is set, the paper filter does not come into contact with the glass cover 

and the entire dripper has a simple double structure, so the heat retention capacity is also increased 

and the extraction efficiency can be expected to be further improved.

The temperature change of the hot water due to the influence of outside air and equipment will also be suppressed.

(The glass cover is made of heat-resistant glass, so it is also effective to heat the glass cover with hot water first.)

Since the dripper minimizes changes in extraction conditions depending on the equipment, 

it is easy to improve the reproducibility of your recipe.

Simple double structure

When you start pouring, the heat will heat the inside of the glass cover.

Dripper yield

Amount of coffee beans

Volume of coffee extracted

concentration

Weight of coffee ingredients actually melted

yield

Usually, one cup of coffee powder is around 10g, but the experiment was done with a small amount of coffee powder.

In the results of this experiment, this dripper has a value in a range that allows a small amount of coffee powder.

This means that the yield is balanced at a low concentration, and in terms of taste, it is easier to feel the flavor.

It can be said that it is the best result for extracting specialty coffee that makes you enjoy the original flavor of beans.



Introducing recommended recipes

There are two points

①Use boiling water ②Do not steam

It is very easy.

Set a paper filter in this dripper and add a few cups of coffee grounds.

You can choose, but the amount of powder for one cup is 6-10g.

Immediately after boiling water is transferred to the drip pot, extraction begins.

Extract the beans as they are without steaming them.

Pour hot water from the center into a spiral so that the paper filter is not directly exposed to hot water.

Extraction time is within 3 minutes regardless of the number of cups.


